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Savage Lighting launches new LED Lighting Control System

Savage Marine Ltd, leading specialists in the design and manufacture of lighting solutions for the 
superyacht and marine leisure industry, has extended its product line with the addition of a fully 
integrated lighting control system for the control and dimming of LEDs: the BOLT 320.

Launched at last month’s METSTRADE, the BOLT 320 has been specifically designed for the 
marine industry with a focus on ease of installation, configuration and operation. Supplied as a self 
contained unit with built in Wi-Fi for stand alone set up, it is connected via a simple low voltage 3 
wire bus system. It features four 0-10v industry standard dimming channels, supports an incoming 
DC range from 12v-28v and can be connected directly to LED lights with inbuilt drivers or to 
external 0-10v compatible drivers. 

The system is configured via a simple web-based user interface. It provides real time scene and 
mood settings allowing the user to see the exact effects of any changes made to the set up. To 
prevent flickering LEDs when dimmed below a certain level, the trim of the LED can also be set.  
The modular design enables the system to be extended as required. Integrators looking to use this 
as part of a boat-wide integrated system can opt to use the conventional ethernet connection for 
configuration as well as the available control modules for integration with third-party control 
systems such as Crestron, Control 4, AMX and Savant.

Throughout the design and development, onboard needs have remained central to the product’s 
functionality and features. With an input for emergency lighting, the system automatically switches 
to the emergency supply and predetermined lighting scene. It supports up to six Zeus Connect 
switches per controller and scenes can be programmed for the switches. Scenes can also be 
programmed for external I/O triggers and emergency settings.

The BOLT 320 is the first product from Savage Lighting’s new range of technology products which 
fall under the name Zeus. Products within the Zeus range are developed in-house either 
exclusively by Savage Lighting or in collaboration with leading technology partners. The Zeus 
Technology Partner behind the BOLT 320 is Crest Systems who specialise in technical system 
management and consultancy for the superyacht industry. They provide design, management and 
support for AV, IT, Communications and Lighting systems for both new builds and refits.
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“In joining forces with companies who share our innovative goals, passion for high quality and 
proven ambition to bring the industry better lighting technology solutions, we guarantee customers 
that our products truly are fit for purpose in our market sector. Crest Systems bring with them 
extensive first hand onboard experience, technical know-how and in-depth understanding of 
exactly what is needed in terms of technology, product operation and end user functionality making 
them the ideal Zeus Technology partner”, explains Julie Clark, Sales Director Savage Marine Ltd.

“The BOLT 320 has been developed to really answer the market demand for a solution to simplify 
LED lighting integration. More and more boats are now using LED technology and there is a need 
to be able to dim, control and provide mood and scene settings coupled with a desire for ease of 
configuration and operation. The BOLT 320 does just that and thanks to a few additional marine 
specific features, it really is the ideal solution for integrated lighting control.”  Nick Cranston, 
Director Crest Systems.

Note to Editors:

Savage Marine Ltd, established over 20 years ago, are based in Warwickshire in the United 
Kingdom and specialise in designing and manufacturing high quality lighting products for the 
Superyacht and marine industries. They are regarded by many as the leading supplier of lighting 
fittings to the superyacht industry and are members of both the British Marine Federation and 
Superyacht UK. 

www.savagelighting.co.uk
info@savagelighting.co.uk

Crest Systems Engineering Ltd specialises in technical system management and consultancy 
for the superyacht industry. For both new builds and refits they provide design, management and 
support for AV, IT, Communications and Lighting systems. The driving force behind Crest Systems 
is Nick Cranston. His leading technical management on a number of high profile superyacht 
projects combined with his engineering excellence and superyacht experience have earned him 
industry wide recognition amongst shipyards, management companies and owners worldwide.

www.crestsystems.co.uk

For all press enquiries, please contact Sarah Flavell
sarah@gatepr.com
Tel: +31 627 267 006
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